
OPERRTel Business 
Telephone Systems

www.operrtel.com

Utilize High Quality VoIP Calling 
Services for Business
Add Messaging & New 

Productivity Tools to Your 
Office Phone Lines
Monitor Everything



Recordkeeping & 
Monitoring
Empower your business with our advanced 
office phone system and keep an eye on 
employee activities for better productivity and 
accountability. Say goodbye to manual 
monitoring and hello to a smarter way of work! 
Keep your workforce accountable and improve 
productivity with our cutting-edge technology 
and intuitive interface.

OperrTel Phone System
Streamline your communication with our 
innovative cloud-based office phone system. 
Say goodbye to traditional phone systems with 
limited features and hello to a modern solution 
that adapts to your growing business needs. 
With our solution, you can easily manage your 
calls from anywhere, at any time. Whether 
you're in the office, working from home, or 
on-the-go, our cloud-based system allows you 
to stay connected to your customers and 
colleagues.

Our user-friendly interface and advanced 
features such as call forwarding, 
voicemail-to-email, call reporting, and 
automatic call distribution, ensure that your 
calls are handled efficiently and effectively.

No more hassle with hardware installation and 
maintenance, as our system is based on the 
cloud, which means all you need is an internet 
connection to start using it. You can scale your 
business effortlessly and save on hardware 
costs as well.



System Features
Auto Attendants - allow you to set up a 
touchtone menu for your callers. For example, 
press 1 for the Sales, 2 for Support, etc.

Groups - Add similar users together, such as 
Billing, and ring them all simultaneously from a 
menu option or extension.

Queues - Automatically distribute calls to your 
sales or support representatives and provide a 
waiting room for overflow callers.

911 - Grants users access to 911 services by 
defining a physical location for each user.

Porting - Allows porting existing number on to 
Operrtel, seamless transfer of call and handling.

Custom Phone Numbers - OperrTel has 
numbers available for purchase from many 
different area codes.

Voicemail Boxes - Setup a mailbox to manage 
voice messages and custom greetings.

Voicemail-to-Email - Allow callers to record 
messages when you're away and have those 
messages sent to your email as an audio file, or 
listen to them in our app.

Announcements - Play a recorded message to 
your callers when they reach a menu or enter 
into a queue.

Business Hours Rules - Set up your company’s 
standard business hours free of charge using 
business hour rules.

HD Voice Calling - it's an expanded frequency 
range of audio signals, resulting in higher sound 
quality in phone calls.



More System Features
Hold Music - Standard Music on Hold includes 
3 genres. Upgrading to Enhanced unlocks 
Internet radio streams and uploaded audio 
files.

HD Voice Conference - Host an audio call for 
up to 15 simultaneous callers at an extension 
of your choosing.

Call Blocking - You can specify phone 
numbers that you do not want to receive calls 
from. OperrTel will automatically block any 
incoming calls from them!

Call Parking / Pickup - Allow one user to put a 
call on hold from one device and another user 
to continue the conversation from any other 
device.

Personal Ring Strategy - A user can set how 
long his/her ring time is and where to send a 
call if it's not answered (to a voicemail box, an 
external phone number, or any other 
destination in the OperrTel).

International Dialing
Dial international phone numbers from your 
OperrTel account.

Call Recording
Automatically enables recordings of calls.

Text Messaging
Allows user to use same phone number for 
texting, sms MMS, inbound and outbound.

E-Fax
Email to Fax feature allows user to receive fax 
on email and send fax from email as
well.

Fax machine
Conventional fax machine can be configured 
on fax line to work seamlessly.



More Operr Services

OperrWork is an innovative enterprise 
management solution that gives 
company owners real-time insight into 
their business, employees, their tasks, 
house and overtime costs.

OperrExpress is provides restaurants 
fast and easy delivery services along 
with a customizable business profile on 
OperrExpress.com to manage their 
business profile.

OperrParking helps parking garage 
operators manage their daily garage 
business and keep track of all vehicles 
and transactions to make sure that your 
profits don’t get stolen.

OperrService Bureau offers top rated 
billing solutions for the NEMT 
(Non-Emergency Medical 
Transportation) market. Experts at 
finding unclaimed funds from past bills.

OperrCloud offers any size business I.T. 
solutions. From website hosting to data 
backups, cloud services to consulting, 
we can help your business go digital. 

OperrTechnologies creates dispatching 
software and ride booking applications 
for transportation and delivery markets. 

http://operrexpress.com
http://operrexpress.com


●  Finally a telephone system that 
gives enterprise level functionality 
to businesses of all sizes. 

● Record and audit all telephone 
traffic and make sure that 
employees are performing like 
they should.

● Perfect for Call Centers, Customer  
Service operations, Offices or 
Businesses or any size. 

Your business needs a 
better phone system

 

www.operrtel.com
or email us anytime at:

info@operrtel.com

Visit our website for 
more information

Each line starts at 
ONLY $30/month

Get your custom phone 
number today!

http://www.operrwork.com

